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Turkey Plays Old Game of
Delay at Peace Confab!
by Agreeing to Treat
With Greece if Allies Will
Allow Ottomans to Re-
victual Beleaguered Forces
in Adrianople; Balkan
Envoys Grow Weary
of Moslem Obstruction i

ISLAM PROPOSITION
CREATES SENSATION

Rechad Pasha Represents I
That Besides Troops More j
Than 150.000 Citizens;
Penned Up in Isolated
Fortress Are Suffering
Privations for Lack of Suf-1
ficient Food; Conference I
Is Adjourned Until To- j
morrow After Discussion |

BULLETIN
ATBBMS, Deo. 21.?The TnrkUta army

In >!<tylene has surrendered. Seventeen

hundred priKonerg were embarked to-
day oa Greek transports.

LONDON. Dec. 21.?Turkey is play-
ing the old game of delay and has
caused a further postponment of the

oft delayed peace conference, which
adjourned to Monday after a brief and
fruitless session this afternoon.

It is evident the Turkish delegates

are trying to gain the right to pro-
vision Adrianople by consenting to in-
clude Greece in the conference. The
allies are anxious to proceed with the
negotiations, and have openly hinted
that these delays must come to an end.

Today's sitting was the most im-
portant since the beginning of the con-
ference, as it was the first time the op-
posite parties had come into a serious
engagement, which is preliminary to
the crucial question over the possession
nt Adrianople.

TURKISH PROPOSAL IS MADE

The Montenegrin former premier,
Miyuskovitch, who presided, seemed on

nt of his rather severe and im-
perious aspect to be the best president
lor the occasion of a stormy sitting.

When the president asked Rechad
Pasha to communicate in confidence the
answer which he had received from
Constantinople, there was a moment of
breathless silence.

Rechad Pasha rose and outlined the
instructions he had received, to the ef-
fect that Turkey should not treat with,

the latter state had put her-
self out of the negotiations by refusing

to adhere to the armistice. But, he
added, wishing to show a lenient spirit
and a conciliatory disposition, and also
out of regard for Europe, Turkey was
willingto treat on condition that the
allies in return granted the privilege
of revictualing Adrianople.
CITIZENS REQUIRE FOOD

This, he pointed out, was simply a
humanitarian request, as besides the
belligerents there were more than 150,-

--? rsons suffering from lack of food.
thia fortress, lie argued,

would not change the situation as it ev-
vrheo the armistice was concluded,

at which time the Bulgarians declared

' seize Adrianople whenever
wished or force Tchatalja.

iad Pasha's statement caused a
great sensation, and the Balkan dele-

exchanged impressions in whis-
among themselves.

head of the Turkish delegation

nued to illustrate the Ottoman
vi« vvpoint, which aimed to limit as much

ssible disasters and sufferings from
the war by supfffyiftglto Adrianople what
v, as strictly necessary to sustain life.

The conference then would be able
proceed with its work in the knowl-

that the town was not starving

while the delegates were negotiating.

A I<LIES OPPOSE PROPOSITION
Doctor Daneft*, the chief Bulgarian

plenipotentiary, eloquently countered
with solid arguments against Turkeys
proposition. H\u03b2 recalled that the
armistice was an accomplished fact
and was so well defined that the dele-
gates lacked the power to change it,
their mission being circumscribed to
the conclusion of peace. With refer-
once to peace, lie said there was no
limit to their powers, but their ere-
?!. ntials did not authorise them to deal
with incidents either already solved or
outside the mission which brought them
to London.

Ozman Nazimi Peeha continued the
.irgument for Turkey, citing numerous
historical occasions when similar con-
cessions were made.

The Greek premier, M. Venizelos, as-
serted that serious damage would re-
sult to the allies if the towns were re-
victualed. The balance of forces on
the opposite sides would be changed
in favor of the besieged, besides giving
the opponents of the allies an oppor-
tunity to procrastinate as lang as there
was , no fear of the capitulation of the
besieged towns.

The Servian delegate, M. Novako-
vitch, said the Turkish request was
quite unacceptable, as it entirely modi-
fled the base on which the armistice
was founded.

Rechad Pasha retorted, asserting that
the proposal was already made, which
was received with further opposition.

ADJOURNMENT IS TAKEN

Twice the delegates left their places
and gathered in groups to see if any
modus vivendl were possible between
the extreme views, but in vain.

Finally the Ottoman delegates pro-
that the sitting be adjourned

until Monday to enable each delegation
to ask for fresh instructions from the

government.
The Balkan delegates dined tonight

at the Russian embassy. Amid great
enthusiasm they pledged each other to
Russia and sent a message of loyalty
addressed to the Russian emperor.

The speech made by the French pre-
niier, M. Poincare, in Paris today, J\u03b2
considered here as an evidence of the
amelioration of the general European
situation, while' indicating" the advance-
ment of a possibility of mediation led
by France.

This afternoon Servia, on the sugges-
lion of Great Britain, France and Rus-
si», <:? her readiness to accept

principle of Albanian autonomy

Mission Holiday Fete

Mayor Is Festival Guest

and neutralization. This move has the
object of making Austria-Hungary ex-
plain the reason for her armaments
and say what her ultimate desires
really are.
AUSTRIA WOULD REDUCE SERVIA

The fear is entertained in many
quarters that Austria-Hungary is
planning a scheme which, if it proves
successful, will make Servia a kind of
vassal state. It is rumored that among
other conditions of a financial, com-
mercial and economic character, Aus-
tria-Hungary intends to impose a lim-
itation on the strength of the Servian
army which neither the Balkan league
nor Russia would ever admit.

This situation it is said, explains
why Austria-Hungary is keeping
twelve of her army corps on a war
footing, four of them ready to cross
the Servian frontier, four of them in
Galicia, near the Russian frontier, two
,in Bosnia and Herzegovina and two
along the Italian frontier.

It is noticeable, according to the mil-
itary experts, that notwithstanding the
triple alliance during the last decade
Austria-Hungary constantly has aug-
mented the strength of her troops along
the Venetian and Tyrolese lines.

f\ECREE OF POWERS
U ACCEPTED BY SERBS

PARIS, Dec. 21.?Premier Poincare
was very optimistic about the European

situation in a speech he delivered today
in the chamber of deputies. lie de-
clared t!v. would accept the
suggestion made by the ambassadors
of the great powers that she should
obtain a commercial outlet on the Adri-
atic sea. He also gave voice to the
hope that peace in the Balkans soon
would be He added that if.
unhappily, negotiations between the
delegations to the peace conference
should be broken off the European

s quickly would resort to medi-
ation.

The French premier announced that
Albania would be autonomous, inde-

nt and neutral under the control
of the powers. The boundaries of
Albania have not yet been denned.
SEItVIA'S PORT TO BE XEI'TRAI,

Premier Poincare" explained that Ser-
via'a port on the Adriatic will be free
and neutral. It is to be connected with
Servia by an international railroad un-
der the control of the European powers,
and Servia is to have liberty to trans-
port merchandise, including munitions
of war. She will pay no customs duties.
H\u03b2 continued:

The European powers wish to as-
sure to Servia certain indispensable
guarantees, so that she may live
and breathe.
M. Point ,.,'r-' <xpressed satisfaction

with the agreement which, he said,
"eliminates one of the principal causes
of European discord."

L.ater, in a speech, the premier de-
clared:

W.! can now believe that the con-
ference of ambassadors of the
European powers will be useful to
the caus >pean peace.
He then reviewed at length the nego-

tiations between the powers concerning
the- Balkan war, emphasizing the in-
timate working relations between Eng-
land, Russia and France.

There was, be said, no grounds for
the fears of some Frenchmen that Eng-
land at times pursue-d an isolated policy
that did not conform with the policy
of France.
BKOLAJTD ACTS LOYALLY

"England acted openly and loyally,"
1, and he assured the house that

I'iaiicv would continue to use every
y in favor of peace, but was de-
ued, nevertheless, to safeguard
Inngly her rights and interests,

to maintain French traditions in the
orient, and above all to keep watch
over that sacred and intangible thing
known as national honor.

The premier was greeted at the con-
clusion of hie- speech with applause
from all parts of the house.

Jean Jaures, the socialist leader, eulo-gized the premier for his efforts in
favor of peace.

Christfnas Social Is
Planned forTomor-

row Evening

Mission Promotion association hall,

Valencia end Sixteenth streets, will be

the scene of a merry Christmas social

tomorrow evening, when the associa-
tion will entertain its members and

ladies with vaudeville numbers and a

reception to Santa Claus. Mayor and
Mrs. James llolph, as has been their
custom for the last five years, will at-

tend and occupy the platform with Miss

Esther Kelley, queen of the Mission,

and her maids of honor, Misses Ethel
May Asmussen and Garnet Hall.

Among the performers will be Mrs.

E. 38. Bowen, Misses Edith Stewart.

Ruth Miller, Frances Dougherty, Irena

Hannam, Garnet Hall, Virginia Sulli-
van anri Gertrude Norton.

The festival was arranged by the so-
cial committee, consisting: of J. P. Do-
ran (chairman), I* B. Daggett, O. E.
Ffcirfield and Joseph Holle.

Miss Edith Ste&art, one of the per-
formers for Mhs'on Christmas social.

Avlnt ion Meet?-Tan foran Park
iber 25 to 29. Special trains via

Southern' c Third and Towns-
end Btreets station at 1:30 p. m. and 2:1 r>
p. m. each day. Forty cents for the

iround trip.?Advt,

DISTRESSED DAMSEL IS
NOW BLUSHING BRIDE

(City of Topeka Broujjht Joy to Woe

Ridden Mining Man at St.

Francl* Hotel
A romance in which the principals

were a distressed damsel on a crippled
ship and a woe ridden man who daily

paced the red carpeted lobby of the St.
Francis hotel ended happily in a wed-
ding last night.

Miss Anna Raymond of Eureka was
to have met her fiance, Arthur Desbor-
ough Nash, mining engineer, realty
promoter and Alaska adventurer, three
days ago in San Francisco and marry
him, and Miss Raymond boarded the
City of Topeka for the journey; the
vessel lost its rudder, drifted around
and finally came into port at noon yes-
terday, towed by other ships.

Nash had besieged the steamship of-
fice hourly for news, and when the ves-
sel docked was on hand with an auto-
mobile. He took his bride away, re-
turned to the St. Francis, met the mar-
riage license clerk there and then van-
ished.

SHERIFF'S OPPONENTS
HAVE PETITION READY

Christmas Present for Fred Efcsers
Likely to Take Form of Opening of

Active Recall Campaign

A recall petition directed against
Fred Eggers, sheriff of the city and
county of San Francisco, is said to have
been prepared and will be circulated on
the streets for signatures beginning
Monday morning. It already has been
shown in several quarters and those
who are behind the movement assert
that an active campaign to bring about
a recall election is to be started at
once.

Gus Gilfether, formerly chief jailer

at the county jail, who was dismissed
by Eggers, and Mark Daniels, formerly

a saloon man at Ninth and Mission
streets, are said to be leaders in the
movement to unseat Eggers.

It is reported that they plan to enter
Lorenzo D. Batchelor, fire commissioner
under McCarthy, as the recall candidate
against Eggers.

WILL JACKS TAKES BRIDE

Young Salinas Millionaire Wed* Bertha
Wileoxen

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SALINAS. Dec. 21.?The marriage of
Will Jacks, a young millionaire of this
county and son of the late David Jacks,
to Miss Bertha Wileoxen of thi3 city
occurred in here this evening. The
wedding nuptials conies as a surprise
to the community. The groom is the
son of a former pioneer capitalist of
Monterey, and the bride Is the daugh-
ter of the late B. S. Wileoxen; a pioneer

resident of Salinas. Sttie is also a niece
of former United States Marshal A. W.
Pool.

CHICAGO BANKER JAILED
His Concern Offered to Pay 100 Per

Cent a Year on Deposits

(Special Dispatcb to The Call)

CHICAGO. Dec. 21.?"The Chicago
bank," which offered to pay 100 per
cent interest a year on all deposits
"from 1 cent to $1\u00a37>00,000, today was
made a target of the United States
government, a postal inspector arrest-
ing F. B. Carson on a charge of using
the mails with intent to defraud.

THOMAS H. BROWNE IS ILL

Apoplexy Overtakes San Francisco Man
While on Trip to Eureka

Thomas H. Browne, president of the
William Cluff company, was brought
home from Eureka yesterday on the
disabled steamer City of Topeka in
charge of Dr. Charles V. Falk. Browne,
while on a business trip to Eureka, Buf-
fered a slight stroke of apoplexy. H\u03b2
was removed from the steamer to his
home in an ambulance.

MOONLIT FLIGHT SUCCESS
rfxtorfprwuen in Hydro-Aeropleae
Snile From Harbor View to Kerry

For one of the first few times in the
history of aerial navigation a flight
through moonlit Clouds was success-
fully consummated last night when
Silas Christorferssen, in a hydro-aero-
plane, flew from Harbor View to the
ferry building and back, landing,

safely,
after a bitter struggle with the ele-
ments.

BT. VINCENTS VS. "ROUGHS"
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

vAIXSJO, Dec. 21.? The first sodality hnsket
ball tlve of St. Viucent'H conrcut srbool and the
H\u03b2 pound Uuiikli and ftendy team from St.
Miiry's fipikge will meet at the local court tomor-
row afternoon.

Local Brevities
CRIMINAL GETB 14 YEAR&-The heavy pen-

alty for cHmiuftliy assaulting; a eliilt! wait
ftiveu to .Jowe Keizo y> sterilay by BtKMriorJudge Frank 11. Dunne, who sentenced him to
terve 14 years in Foisotu penitentiary on I
statutory charge of assaulting IS year old
I.uiy Potter October 86.

COUNTERFEITERS BUSY? John Rippe of 2822
Twenty-fourth street, H. Croesfleld of HH.'iO
Twenty fourth strict and Antone Bremane
notified the police that they have been svv!u<U<hl
by tlm gang of counterfeiters who have been
flooding the city during the last week with
raisf-,} bills.

WARRANT FOR V. W. RINDQUIST?A war-
r.i'it for tlie of Victor W. Rindqtiisf,
charging grand larceny, was issued yesterday
on complaint ot William King of 704 Market
htreei. who alleges tliat Klndijuist stole jew-
elry worth $800 August 10.

J. E. MOORE WANTED?A warrant for thenrvest of .7. E. Moore was.lssued by Police
.fudge Sullivan yesterday on the complaint of
Martha Pierrot, Grand hotel, on a charge of
«niofiKiemeni.

ACCUSED MEN HELD? Polio* Judge Sbortallyesterday ordered Georjcu d* Ursiee and Jdiaec1,. Wiiuiimi held for uinl before th? superior
!\u25a0-.nrt oo charge* of gritnd larrr-ny. Bonds wcru
Used iv tkc sum of |Iu,OW each.

TAFT IN BATTLESHIP
SAILS FOR CANAL ZONE

President Investigating Civil
Government Plan for Pan-

ama; Return Due Dec. 29

KEY WEST, Fla., Dec. 21.?With-the*
guns of the United States battleships

Delaware and Arkansas roaring a wel-
come, President Taft and his party to-
day boarded the latter vessel and set
out for the Panama canal zone.

It was shortly after 4 o'clock when
the president, after making a short
speech here, hoarded one of the
launches of the Arkansas together with
Mrs. Taft. and the remainder of the
presidential party and was taken to the
battleship. ?

A few minutes later both the Ar-
kansas apd the Delaware, which will
act as a convoy, had weighed anchor
and were steaming out of the harbor.
The presidential purty will spend three
days, including Christmas, in the canal
regie*. President Taft plans to get
back to Key West December 29, and
two days later to be in Washington.

Investigation of conditions in the
canal zone to determine whether the
time is opportune for establishing civil
government there,, fs, the announced
purpose of the visit. Taft
has announced that he expects to. issue
the order establishing civil government
immediately if he finds conditions fa-
vorable.

Colonel George W. Goethals, builder
of the canal, is considered to bo the
iikely. appointee as governor of the
canal region if he will ;u-cept the place

The president for six hours today rode
through the fruit bearing country of
Florida and part of the e\ergladee. Hie
train then pulped out over the open sea
on the railroad oversea extension. A
special observation car had been at-
tached to the train at- Miami, and the
nresident spent much time >n it watch-
ing the waters of the Atlantic appar-
ently slip back from under the wheels
of the train.

A short talk was made by President
Taft at Miami in addition to the one
h*r*. In both addresses he eald he
thought it incumbent upon him to es-
tablish civil government in the Pan-
ama canal region and not leave the
task to President elect Wilson.

President Taft's cold, which trou-
bled him when lie left Washington,
already has disappeared.

MAYHER GUP STIRS UP
THE VARSITY OARSMEN

All Sorts of Timber Out in
Preliminary Crew

Training

California and Stanford varsity oars-
men already have started preliminary

training for the great intercollegiate
race to be rowed on the Oakland es-
tuary in April, and judging by the
quantity and quality of the timber out
for the crews botli institutions are
going to be represented by particular-
ly strong eights.

The race last April was a three cor-
nered one, as the University of Wash-
ington sent its crack eight down here
to try its skill and power with the
locals. Up to this year the Washing-
ton crew has been practically In-
vincible, but in the race last April the
eight Stanford huskies lowered the col-
ors of the northern men.

Immediately after that race Joseph

Mayher, a rowing enthusiast at Seat-
tle, donated a cup for a three cornered
competition each year on Lake Wash-
ington between California, Stanford
and Washington universities. Just
whether the local universities will be
able to make arrangements to compete
for the cup this year I\u03b2 problematical,
and if a race does take place it will
have to be rowed after the annual in-
tercollegiate race on the estuary be-
tween California and Stanford.

The cup has been donated by May-
her for the purpose of stimulating?
rowing at the various pacific coast
universities, and there is no doubt that
it will have the desired effect. In a
few years it is quite within reason to
suppose that this Joseph Mayher row-
ing trophy will occupy the same rela-
tive position in the rowing world of
the coast that the Cooper-Keith Rugby
football trophy does in that branch
of sport.

The Joseph Mayher trophy is a hand-
some silver cup standing two feet high,
mounted on an ebony pedestal. On
the top of the cup is a rudder. Beneath
this and at equal intervals around the
sides are three figures of oarsmen rep-
resenting Stanford, California and
Washington universities. Each figure
has the respective varsity letter on
the upper of the uniform. Between the
figures are laurel wreaths, and Inside
of each wreath Is the seal of one of
the universities.

On the lower part of the cup an
eight oared crew is seen In full racing
action. The whole cup is a handsome
work of art and one that the winning
university will take pride in winning
and holding. The trophy is a per-
petual one, and each year will have
the name of the winning university
engraved on it.

$100,000 Training House
For Cornell

ITHACA. N. V., Dec. 21.?1n memory
of Henry Schoellkopf, the former Cor-
nell and Harvard football star, who
committed suicide at Milwaukee re-
cently, several Cornell alumni have
determined to furnish the money for
the $JOO,OOO training house to be built
on the new alumni field.

Although this training, house was
part of the alumni field general plan,
not enough money is at present in the
hands of the committee in charge of
the project to make the building of a
training house probable, ahd therefore
the announcement of the gift, which
has been confirmed by Eads Johnson,
secretary of the Cornellian council, was
doubly welcome.

Subscriptions for the memorial to
Schoellkopf will be welcomed, but the
building will be constructed in any
event.

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
PINEHITRST, N. C, Dec 21. ?C. I.loyd Pierce

of New Stftrtr aud C. M. lii-liop of Brooklyn,
playing together today, won tIM chaniiiionshlp in
men's doubles at the first animal St. Tbntnas
tannin touruaineut here br dptV'itmg W. I?. Find-
lay and C. J. MncGulre, both of New York. The
score* of the five sets were f>?2. O?S,0?S, 7?5,
B?lo aud 6?l. John Tunis of Cambridge, Mass.,
woo the men's eingles championship of the tour-
uauient by defeating C. M. Bishop of Brooklyn.

BEAVEHS LAND GENE KRAPP
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 21. ?Genp Krapp,
Cleveland's midget pitcher, who. with Veau
Gregg, woo the Pnoifle Coast league chainpion-
?hip for Portland in ittlG, nill b* a member of
thf> lfn.'; Rcavt-r twirliii\u00df staff. Word wa* r<>-
ccivf.l today (lint Krapp had l*>eii ivlphs* \u25a0! to

!. Krapp rmik' d second auiopa tUe coast
iMgM pttefeen in l'Jlo J

Thin Skull Lasts 83 Years
\u2666\u2666\u2666? <«\u2666*'

Fragile Boned Man Marvel
(Special Cable to The Call)

LONDON, Dec. 31.?A man with
a skull mo thin that you could
read ordinary print through it*
according: to one of the doctors
who testified at the inquest, died
at the a«-o of 83 liy com ins Into
sudden collision with a taxi at
I,urinate circus. The average
skull, the Mtirnreons depoxed. is
about a quarter of an Inch thick;
this skull was less than one-
eighty-fourth of an inch thick at
the thickest part. According; to
Professor .Sinclair, the famous
anatomist and "sawbones," it
was a miracle how the man had
inaii;iK(-iito live to such a ripe old
ajso. The autopsy disclosed no
sign of decay.

DISTRICT SHOOTING AND
FISHING LAWS PROPOSED

Sportsmen Will Gather in
Convention at Santa

Cruz Saturday

(Special Diipatch to Tiie Call)

SAN JOSE, Dec. 21.?Delegates from
the nine counties constituting the fifth
Califo.rnla game district will gather at
a district convention to be held by the
California Great Fish and Game Pro-
tective association in Santa Cruz De-
cember 2& for the purpose of recom-
mending changes in the present shoot-
ing and fishing regulations. A com-
plete shooting and fisliing: schedule will
;be prepared for presentation by the
district's delegate to the fish and game
commission for drafting in the form of
a bill for presentation at the next
session of the legislature. Similar
schedules prepared at district conven-
tions will be presented by all of the
other game districts of the state.

The California Great Fish and Game
Protective association has just been
organized by the agents of the fish and
game commission for the purpose of
ascertaining the will of the great army
of sportsmen and has an organization
in all of the counties of the state with
the exception of one or two, the mem-
bership in some running as high as
2,000. It was organized in this county
with a membership of 300 in the face
of opposition led by Dr. A. M. Barker,
state president of the old Fish and
Game Protective association, which for
years fought a previous game commis-
sion with great bitterness.

An effort will be made in this county

to save, the rapidly vanishing quail
by cutting down bag limits and pro-
tecting the young until they become
strong of wing and sophisticated.

The counties comprising this district
are Contra Costa, San Francisco, San
Mateo, Alameda, Santa Clara, Santa
Cruz, San Benito, Monterey and San
Luis Obispo.

SAN MATEO MERGER TO
BANK OF 'ITALY URGED

A. P. Glannlni, Vice President of Both
Institutions, In Back of the

Proposition

6AN MATEO, Dec. 21.?The Bank of
San Mateo will merge with the Bank
of Italy of San Francisco if the plans
of A. P. Giannlni. who is vice presi-
dent of both institutions, are put into
effect. The Italian financier, who lives
in San Mateo, owns the majority of
the stock of the local institution and
is chairman of the executive committee
of the San Francisco banking house.

"Tlie deal has been ratified by two-
thirds of the stock holders of the San
Mateo bank and now all that is neces-
sary to put It through is to get a fa-
vorable vote from the Bank of Italy
stock holders." said Glannlni tonight.

"The two banks are closely allied and
a merger would mean a big saving in
the cost of operation, besides remov-
ing the present loan limit, which is
greatly restricting the business of the
San Mateo bank."

The capital stock of the San Mateo
bank is $120,000 and that of the Bank
of Italy is $1,250,000. The assets of
the San Francisco institution exceed
$8,379,347.

INFANT ARISTOCRACY
GUESTS AT COTILLON

Children Who Participated I\u03b1 Affair
Represent Families of Southland

With Total of $130,000,000

(By Federal Wireless)

LOS ANG-EL.ES. Dec. 21.?Seventy-
five members of the infant aristocracy
of Los Angeles representing $150,000,-
--000 were guests at a cotillon given this
afternoon by Mrs. Frank Smith at the
Alexandria hotel. The entertainment
culminated in dinner parties, at which
the future belles and beaux of Lob
Angeles society acted as hostesses and
hosts.

The dance was given as a reward for
merit to the 75 who foz- weeks had
been members of Mrs. Smith's dancing
class, and they went through the cotil-
lon figures before rows of proud
fathers and mothers gathered in the
balcony of the Alexandria ballroom.
While the ages of the guests ranged
from 5 to 14, the average age was
about 7.

Miss Thorn and Master Whitemore,
leaders of the cotillon, were in pink.

RICHMOND TRACT SOLD

LevfMtoa Subdivision to Be Opened for
Investors

RICHMOND, Dec. 21.?One of the
two remaining subdivision tracts here
was transferred today to new owners
when local and San Francisco capital
acquired the Leviston piece of 72 acres
In San Pablo avenue. Joseph J. Moran
was the purchaser. Mrs. Stella Warner,
formerly Mrs. Lovegrove, of San Fran-
cisco, sold the property. The price was
about $200,000. It is said that B. Scha-
piro of San Francisco, E. M. Downer of
Pinole and John K. Bouquet, Felix Cac-
cioni and Joseph Bouquet of Richmond
are also interested. The tract will be
opened to investors at once.

SAN JOSE MARRIAGE LfGKMSES
(Speeiul Dispatch to The Call)

SAN JOSE, Dec. 21.? Marriage li-
censes were issue,] today by County
Clerk Henry A. JPfister to the follow-
ing couples:

Henry Frederick . Withycombp, 22,
Santa Clara, and Fiiy Btyne, ft, Palo
Alto; Henry CLiy MeElroy, and
Lecoda Flanagan, 22, both of ' Oak-
land; Jesse Byrd Drew, VT>, and Car-
melita linden Moore, 21," both of San
Jose; William Christopher Alderson,
21, and Anna Minerva Garren, 27. both
of San Jose: Salvatore Madala, 26, San
Jose, and Madeline Kaneri, 24

t Santa
Clara.

Navy Orders ?$,

WASHINGTON. Dee. -'1.-Xavnl ord«
Ctiiof Qtrnoer F. T. Montgomery to navy yard.

Mttre inland.
tinnner A. S. MeK«nsfe, d«tacbed nav^

yard, Philadelphia, to Mare island.
God tier .f. K. Thompsoa, dttucbed Maryland to

home aud await orders.

SCHOOLS TURN OUT
EMBRYO CITIZENS

Bright Lads and Lassies
Ready to Take Their Place

in Affairs of City

Graduation exercises at the Lowell
high school were held Wednesday aft-
ernoon, when 34 students received their
diplomas. On the evening , following

the graduation the class held an enjoy-

able dance at Majestic hall. The pro-
gram of the exercises Wednesday were
as follows:

Snlutaturr. Lynn Ward; c!ass hivtory, Erie A.
Falconer: piano sou>. Emma Hvnison; valedic-
tory. Bert Rahinowitz: address, Ralph X*
Hathorne; mandolin and piano duet. Editli fJrif-
fln and Theodora Sehnertzer; diplomas, Principal

Frank Morton.
Those who received diplomas were

as follows*:
Bertram Arvndt. .Tobn W. liissiugc-*, Ddwin K.

Bue?e, Milton H. Gefca, !?>!<? A. Falconer. Huf:h
T. Ferguson. Leon Uuggenuime Jr., Walter P.
Heller. Daniel Honisrsberjror. Cecil S. Hontlng-
ton, Clinrles W. Jones Fred K. Matthews. Alex-
ander 11. Munro, Elwood R. Olaeo. Bert F
Tin hinowIts. Kenneth A. Mnell. B*nfwd J. Stein,
Bert S. Thomas. William Travis... Lynn .1.
Ward, Philip V. Waseerwitz. Hvnry Wolfe.
Clnreuee O. Potter. Belle Klklas, S-ima Geballe,
Kdlth Orifflu. Emma Hymson. Edith A. Perry.
Florence A. Piper. Theodora SeliaciUer. Klfreda
SvenUerx, Mabel Tollcs, Gertrude Vlzzard and
Ileleu I. Wood.
SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Christmas jinks in rooms g-arlandecl
with holiday decorations were ttfe
means used by the California school of
design to celebrate the closing of the
autumn term last night. In addition
to the jinks the award of the Paris
prize, based on a collection of life
drawings done through the year, was
announced, Stanley M. Long of St.
Helena being the winner.

For the occasion the largest class
room, known as the Antique, was
cleared of easels and screens and was
used for dancing. Plaster casts of
dancing fauns and maids, Apollos and
Minervas were brought in to add to
the effect of the decorations.

In selecting the winner of the Paris
prize the best drawings are forwarded to
Paris, where a jury composed of well
known artists, instructors in the Julian
academy, make a selection. ' The au-
thor of the best work receives a silver
medal and a year's free tuition in the
Julian academy.

Those who received honorabe men-
tion In the contest were Emil Crapu-
chette of San Francisco, Orion Vance
of Eureka and Kamesuka Hiraga of
Japan.
FRANK McCOPPIBT SCHOOL

Graduation exercises consisting of
Christmas and patriotic songs and the
presentation of diplomas were held at
the Frank McCoppin grammar school
Thursday afternoon. Tho graduates
were as follows:

Evelyn Bordenhare, Mlrfara Braun. H&rold
Brown, Genevleve Cordrey, Rctb Carrie, Alice
Dnuchy, Christine Fraser, Herman Foebr, Clara
Glnley, Francis Gist, Ruth Gliddon. Alfred
Gutfeld, Irene Heedricb, Raymond James, Jean-
nette Kearney, O)ftdye Lon*;. I'liarloe Little.
Irene Manginl, Sherwin MacKcnzio, Ktlicl
Mcrtes, Gladys Nletneier, Offer, Helen
I'liolpi, Allan Ratnsay, Evelyn Robinson,
RosenMuui, Bella Silsfovlob, Myrtle WaiTcn,
Howard Vaughau and Irene WrigUt.

HIMBOLDT EVENING HIGH
The German society of the Humboldt

evening high school held closing ex-
ercises last Wednesday evening at the
school under the direction of Mit-s
Anna H. Tietjen, head of the German
department. Among those who took
part in the program were William
Robb. William Luetge, Mabel Gilbart,
Anna Michalek, Kate Behrmann, Bertha
Ast and Oberlehrer Drew.
COMMERCIAL HIGH

The commercial evening high school
graduating exercises were held Thurs-
day evening at the school auditorium.
Fifteen students completed the courses
in stenography and typewriting, mak-
ing the first graduating claes from the
school in the one year course.

School Director Sarah J. Jones deliv-
ered the address of the evening.. The
program was as follows:

Selection, school orchestra: introductory re-
marks. John A. I.pnalian, priacipal Commercial
eVeol\u00dfg school; vocal solo. Mine Alma Sierra '13;
stenography. B. W. Dfutsch '12; cornet solo,
Henry Irviug '13; typewrltiug, Mark ti. Lane
'12: selection, school orchestra: vocal solo, Ken-
neth Scoonea '12; valedictory, Miss Kate Craw-
hall '12: address and presentation of diplomas.
Miss Sarah J. Jones, member board of education;
selection, Kchool orchestra.

The graduates were:
Fred Sullivan, Delphlne Beaudoin. R. W.

Deutsch. Leslie Clavelous, Julia» Crowley. Mary
Carroll, K. L. BcQonea, M. B. Lane, Herman
Boldt, Mac Brady. Clyde Kwiug. Lucie P*Uew,
Margant Crawhall, Kate Crawhall and Olive
Suchel.
BERNAL SCHOOL

The graduates of the Bernal gram-
mar school who received diplomas
Thursday afternoon are a&' follows:

Medalists, Kvelyn Commins and William Bates;
graduates. Gertrude Gatley. Anita McArron, Vina
McDonald, Klla Meehan, Anna Novella, Aileen
Stanford. Irene Zimmerman, Joseph Bonavia,
Albert Broderick, Hciiuer Carlson, Daniel Dris-
eoll, Kiirl Erickson, Emll ErieWson. Norbert Fey-
llnu', Harold Kelly, Arthur Lind, Ben Lindholm,
Walter Mortley, George Radford, Leo Shepherd.
Willie Murphy, Stewart Taylor, Francis Ward,
John Young.

SICKLES SON WILL PAY DEBTS
ALBANY, X. V., Dec. 21.?ytanton

Sickles, son of General Daniel E.
Sickles of New York, today promised to
see -that the state is reimbursed for all
funds unaccounted , for by his father as
chairman of the New York state monu-
ments commission, amounting to about
$28,000.

SCHOFNBEIN SENTENCED-William S<-hoen-
boln, recently convicted of receiving stolen
goods, was sentenced to serve six months In
the county Jail yesterday by Superior Judge
Dunne.

DEAD LITIGANT
DECLARED WIDOW

Court Proceeds Ignorant of
Fact That Reaper Had

Forestalled Action

Ignorant of the fact that d«Uh had
forestalled court orders forever,

Thomas F. Graham yesterday morning

adjudged Paetora Reehe-Middleton,

whose name appeared as plaintiff in a

suit for recognition as the wife of Dr.
Dennia E. Reche, a San Francisco drug-

gist, a widow.
After filing the suit she had died,

but so little was known of this woman
of romantic career that only a tew
friends heard of her demise last week.
News of it did not reach the court
until after the law had decided el c
was no longer the wife of Reche and
not entitled to alimony.

Pastora Reche-Middleton discover.'!
her former husband by chance
a few months ago, after believ-
ing him dead for more than a
Quarter of a century. During that
time she had been married again and
widowed, but still remained in Sen
Francisco, while Reche roamed the
world. He was far from her thoughts

until she stepped into his drug shop at
;!777 Sacramento street, last May, and
met him face to face.

It was like finding one returned from
the grave. She recognized him imnx -
diately, but Reche refused to acknowl-
edge her and turned her out. Anger- 1
by his attitude, she brought suit im-
mediately for divorce and |200 a month
alimony, applying at the same time
tor a receiver to look after Reche's
business.

Reche and the woman were mar-
ried here in 1880. Less than a year
afterward he went away to Join an
opera company and never came back to
her. Word came tha-t he was dead, but
she did not remarry until 1895, When
she became the wife of the late Major

S. P. Middleton of Oakland. He died in
1908.

Reche also had married again and
has \u25a0 wife living in Europe.

Judge Graham ruled that tho
woman's second marriage had dissolved
the marriage with Reche under section
61 of the civil code. His decision threw
out every claim of the plaintiff.

A. J. HEHB3T and Mrs. Herbet, who are tour-
ing California as the guests of the former's
father, William Uerbst of Chicago, are regis-

tered at the Manx. R. Cunningham and Mr*.
Cunningham, the former an official of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad, an;

among other arrivals at the Manx.

* * *DR. L. D. HYDE, a former practicing pi
of this city, who gave up his profession ke I\u03b2-
come a rancher at VUalia, I\u03b2 a guest at tbe
Stewart.

ICKPOCKETS BUSY?Three victims of pick-
pockets reported their losses to the police yex-
tarduy. L'lwood Bruner, 245 Powell str<e;.

gold watch and money order for $G0
in Market street; J. C. Irvine, Napa, t

stole gold watch and ?70 in currency; I. O.
Grief, 217 Front btreet, thieves stole a gold
watcli.
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Tuck Him In,
Mother, if he coughs. Don*t
give him a sickening "cough
syrup," but let him have as
much

as the teaspoon will hold.
More in the morning, and so
on three times a day until
cough and soreness in the
throat are gone, and con-
tinue a litt!e longer.

Children love Ozomulsion.
It makes them fat and!
strong.
Wil! You Not Give Your,
Little One a Chance?

16 or. ALLDRUGGISTS. 8 oz.
Plump brown bottle with 3 oz. j

sample free if you write to Ozomul- I
sion, 548 Pearl St., New York I

NO FEAR OF
ClPPfli

/'"lfYou Use

CUTICURA
SoapandOintment

Sold everywhere. Liberal sample of each milled
free, with 32-page book ou the skin. Address "Cutl-
cura," Dept. 2P, Boston. Tein<ler-f»fed men should
Shave tritb Cutlcura Soap Shaving Stick.

DR. WONG HIM
HERB CO.

I >v Established 1872.

?JwJKSv" }Heart, Livrr
v j|iep \u25a0 \u2666 / f-'lnBs- Stomach.

%/ Kidneys. Asthma.
: Viicu'iionia. Con

sumption, Ctir
Conch. Piles, Con

""' "'' stipatton. Dysen
tery. Weakness. NervonsriPfs. Tumor. Cancer.
Dizziness. Neuralgia. Headache. Lumbago,
Appendicitis, Rheumatism. Malarial Fever,
Catarrh. Eczema, Blood Poison. Leueorrbea.
Urine and Bladder Troubles, Diabetes and all
organic diseases.

San Francisco, Sept. 21. 1912.
Dr. Wong Him?

Dear Sir: ?

I take pleasure In writing yon to fBO
know how grateful I am for Xhe (rood results

I hare received after taking yonr herbs, after
being a lonp sufferer from sciatica and hav-
ing treated unsuccessfully with tusny din tors
and visiting different springs for tliree |
I am again perfectly well and am only too
glad to recommend all sufferers to consult
you and get cured.

Gratefully your*.
M. BCHWARTZ,

2028 Cal. St.,

mmm S. F., Cal.

Sonora. Tuolumne Co.. Cal.. .Tan. 21. 1912.
This is to certify that I was oared of Ma-

laria id two weeks' treatment by the Wou
tlerfiU Uerb Treatmeut of Dr. Won* Him.

W. J. HALES.

DR. WONG HIM
I.rtHlins i'hlnrMF Ifprb Doctor

ia«K OT.VRRKI.I, ST.
Bettveen Conch and Octavla

SAN FR.WdSCO

CHICHESTER S PILLS.V ,/TJ-.. .TnE DIAMONDBRAND. j^

J^ 1*?
, Aeiy,lup Drj\u00df«l*t for /\

»?»»? »» »*jl a«d t-oia meuuic\V/"fek -Pgs||j>'«. sealed -n:;u lilue
W %«k *i|Token» ether. «Ny c VI / HJ l*"«Se<«t- Ask for CIU-\u03b3rtTsl'Tirfr a
IS. \u00a3« BIAMU.ND BRAND PUjSIVS**

Jy years known «s Best, Safest, A!waCs Re^T],
BY DRDOQISIS HERVWHEffi


